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WE often stop on a busy street corner to let the traffic pass butfail to notice the people around us on the sidewalk. Or
again we stop, for no reason at all, in front of a flower shop
and gaze aimlessly into space without seeing anything. In these rno-
ments we do not seem to notice the busy life around us, for we are
lost in idle reveries. A million thoughts run through our subconscious
minds as we dream a million dreams. In a few seconds we relive
some episode of the past or create entirely new worlds filled with
excitement, happiness, love. YtV e dream about things that have h,:p-
pened long ago and can not be resurrected to become reality again.
But it is good to dream, even if we know that the dream will never
come true.
I often find my thoughts wandering thousands of miles across the
ocean to a small, northern country that I used to call home. Then I
see again the small, winding road with tall, slender birch trees grow-
ing on both sides. Hidden behind the trees stands the two-story
house in which I spent my childhood. I often relive the Saturday
nights when the house was fragrant with the smell of freshly baked
bread andcake. I relive the Sunday mornings when the church bells
were nngl11g and peopl.e were walking leisurely down the street.
Ther: I also see the brick schoolhouse where I spent some. of my
happiest days. I still remember reading stories about America and
the other faraway countries. Names like New York and Boston
r~n thr?ugh my mind, but they were only names or places on a map.
1 hey (lid not make much sense; yet there was music in these names.
In those days, not only was I searching for the music of the. names
of places, I also hoped to discover some day the reality behind the
music, How wel~ I ~-emel11berthe last night at home and the long
\,:,alk _I took a.s nightingalr-, sang and a light mist clescended fr0111
npemng rye fields, It had been a beautiful nisht but a sad one too.
For I. fd.t the real sorrow of many farewells ~itilout realizing then
that li fe IS composed of a series of farewells.
N ow that my thoughts often wander to myoid home country,
pictur~s continue to come and go. I woncler why I s.ee all things
tl.lere.111a warm and sunny glow. I wonder why the brightness pe:·_
sists 111 my dreams about my childhood and my horne, even though 111
reality things were not so sunny there, either. For like the life I live
today, the life of my past was filled with both happiness and sorrow,
light and shaclow as on a summer day. Perhaps this glamor is a trick
of dreams-a trick of my reveries.
